
An Ancient Custom.

From Republican Traveler, Arkansas City,
Kan.

Pilgrimages to some shrine of St. Titusto cure tho disease known as St. Vitus'dance are no longer made. The modern
way of treating this affliction is withinreach of every household, as is shown by
the experience of Karl A. Wagner, the
eleven-year-old son of George Wagner, of
615 9th St., Arkansas City, Kan. The lath-
er tells the story as follows:

"Over a year ago," ho savs, "Karl wastaken with St. Vitus' dance and continued
to grow worse during Ave months he wasunder a physician's care. His tongue be-
came paralyzed and we could not under-
stand a word he said. Ho became very
thin, lost the use of his right leg and
seemed doomed to become n hopeless in-
valid. We had about given up hope when
Dr. Williams' Pln"t Pills for Palo People
were rocoramcndeh to my wife by a lady
whose daughter had been cured of a simi-
laraffliction by the pills.
"I bought a box of them-at once and soon

noticed an
change for |T|i ij
the better In 1 ILJI
Karl's con-

was so well / _ x /# |\
fleased that r\ ( / y\

more of
them, and / -jf -?^when he had >. Jl\
taken Ave r3 l fT f\boxes the
disease dis- // ' \u25a0\u25a0*/ J\ fj
appeared. A Hopeless Invalid.

"That was six months ago and there has
been no return of the disease. The cure was
effectual and permanent, and Ifeel satis fled
that no other medicine oould have pro-
duced so marvelous a result. We feel re-
joiced over the restoration of our son, and
oannot help but feel that Dr. Williams'
Pink Pills forPalo People are the most re-
markable medicine on the market."

No discovery of modern times has proved
such a blessibg to mankind as Dr. Will-
lams' Pink Pills for Pale People. Acting
dlreotly on the blood and nerves, invigor-
ating the body, regulating, the functions,
they restore the strength and health inthe
exhausted patient when every effort of the
physician proves unavailing.

These pills are sold in boxes at 50 cents a
box or six boxes for $2.50, and may be had
ofall druggists, or direct by mail from Dr.
Williams' Medicine Co.. Schenectady, N. Y,

At the Strozzi palace, in Rome, there
Is a book made of marble, the leaves
being of marvelous thinness.

Don't Tobacco Spit and Smoke Tour Life Away.
To quit tobacco easily and forever, be mag-

netic. lull of life, nerve and vigor, take No-To-
Bac, the woDder-worker, that makes weak men
strong. Alldruggists, 50c or 11. Cure guaran-
teed. Booklet and sample free. Address
Sterling Remedy Co., Chicago or New York.

There are 250 glaciers in the Alps
said to be over five miles in length.

Sbnhc into Your *noca

Allen'sFoot-Ease.a powder for the feet. Itcures painful,swollen,nervous,smarting feet
and instantly takes the sting out of cornsand bunions. It's the greatest comfort dis-
covery of tho age. Allen's Foot-Ease makes
tight or new shoes feel easy. It is a certain
cure for sweating, callous and hot, tired,
aching feet. Try it to-day. Sold by all drug-

flsts und shoe stores, 25c. Trial package
BEE. Address Allen s.< >linsted.Lo lloy.N.Y.

Sent free, Klondike Map
From Gold Commission's official survey. Ad-dress Gardner <fc Co.. Colorado Springs. Cola

ST. VITUS' DANCE. SPASMS and all nerv-
ous diseases permanently cured by the use of
Dr. Kline's Great Nerve Restorer. Send for
FREE $1.1)0 trial bottle and treatise to Ir.
R. H. Kline, Ltd., 931 Arch Street, Phila., Pa.

Mrs. SVinslow's Soothing Syrup forchildren
teething, softens the gums, reducing in-
tlanimation, allays pain, cures wind colic. 25c.
a bottle.

The average life of women who work
for a living is 36 years.

To Cure a Cold lu One Day.
Take Laxative Bromo Quinine Tablets. All

Druggists refund money if ittails tocure. 25c.

A novel and simple cure for the head-
ache is announced. It is for the suf-
ferer to walk backward for about ten
minutes.

No-To-Bm for Fifty Cents.
Guaranteed tobacco habit cure, makes weak

men strong, biooo pure- 60c. 61- Alldruggists.

Shoes made of porpoise leather are
absolutely impervious of water.

Prayers for Columbus.
Prof. Park of Andover figures rath-

er amusingly In the reminiscences of
the late Prof. Schaff, Just published.
In 1842 Schaff, being a privat-docent at
Berlin, introduced Park to his German
friends, among the rest to Ivahnls. He
relates that, under the continuous pelt-
ing of Park's questions, Kahnls finally
exclaimed In despair: "God forgive
Christopher Columbus for discovering
America!"

Encouraging.?Myrtle?Ob, dear! I
wish I could tliinkof some new way

to say no. I've had to refuse so many
men Lately that 1 am positively be
coming weary of the old way of de
cllning. Alice?l wouldn't worry aboui
that, dear. The fellows probably en-
Joy the Joke Just as much as If you
said something original each time.?
Chicago News.

Crete's Woeful Condition.
Crete has lost through political dis-

turbances of recent years olive trees to
the value of $10,000,000. It will take
forty years to restore the orchards to
full-bearing condition, and in the mean-
time 200.000 Mohammedans and 300,-
000 Christians will have to starve.

Your Blood, Ovotcome That
Tired Feeiing. Get a bottle of
Hood's Sarsaparilla and begin to
take il 'TODAY, and realize the gieat
good it is sure to do you.

Hood's Sarsaparilla
1. America's Greatest Medicine. AU druggist.

, Test of Colors.

j Ifyou want to test which is the best
summer color, black or white, put

I both hands in the sun, one covered by
a white, the other by a black chiffon

; net, and note the result.

A Novelty in Dress Trimmings.

! A novelty in dress trimmings is a
jfine fawn-colored batiste embroidered

\u25a0 all over in a minute design of chenille.
This is used for cuffs, collars and
levers on silk waists. Oriental em-
broidered insertions, set iu between
groups of tucks, form another mode of

jtrimming. Waists of plain silk in
i medium and light colors are striped

; up and down diagonally across the
I sleeves with velvet ribbon of a darker

jshade.

Ingenious Imitation Festliem.

! The demand for feathers for millin-
ery purposes has developed the skill

: of New York artists to such an extent
' that they are able to imitate many ex-
-1 pensive and rare kinds of plumage
with the cheapest and commonest

I kinds of feathers. The tools em-
ployed are known as curling scissors,
alkali, feather workers' paste and var-

: ious dyes. The most ingenious ap-
plication of these counterfeits was

: the making of an artificial bird upon a
i frame which was life-like in its natur-
alness and yet which was manufac-
tured of feathers taken from ordinary
barnyard fowl.

The New Gauzes.

A frock of one of the new gauzes is
a peculiar shade of blue?something
between harebell and indigo. It is
strewn with blui-red red aud yellow
blossoms, the red and yellow melting
into the blue, of course, and not spoil-
ing the general tone. The skirt is
made over two underskirts, one of
white mousseliue aud one of blue taf-
feta, and is finished at the bottom
with a deep flounce of black Chantilly.
Lines of black lace are laid over the
material at intervals of five inches
apart all the way around the skirt,
running from waist to hem. The
bodice has the same lines of lace, but
here there are insertions, showing the
white niousseline beneath. A deep
collar of rich cream white laee is
edged with long points, which also
form epaulets. The pattern of the
lace is set off by a light tracery of gold
thread. A simple stock, covered with
tho cream lace, deep frills of cream
lace at the wrists and a ceinture of
bine taffeta fastening in the back,
witha big flat rosette of light blue
velvet and a buckle of steel and dia-
monds complete this odd and pretty
costume.

Ladies and the Paris Exposition.
The ladies of the country are de-

manding a share in the honors and re-
sponsibilities at the Paris Exposition.
They want a separate organization
and §150,000 of tho §750,000 that is to
be appropriated for the representation
of our government. They want their
own commissioner-general and staff,
and object to being mixed up with the
men folk. They have a committee in
Washington composed mostly of New
York women led by Mrs. Ledyard
Stevens, of that city, and command a
good deal of social and political influ-
ence. They have seen the President,
the Secretary of State, Judge Day,
aud members of the appropriation
committees of both Houses. But thus
far they do not seem to have made
much of an impression. The Presi-
dent inclines to an arrangement by
which there shall be a woman's board
under the commissioner-general, but
thinks that two organizations would
result infriction aud confusion. Tho
Appropriation Committee is of a simi-
lar mind. They are perfectly willing
to authorize the commissioner-general
to appoint a woman assistant, but
they do not see any practical use iu
having two separate and independent
organizations. The ladies, however,
will insist upon offering an amendment
in the Senate if the Appropriation
Committee refuses to comply with
their wishes.?William E. Curtis, in
Chicago Record.

For tho FJntrer-Nalla.
Even manicuring has its fashions,

its phases and its reactions. Highly
manicured finger-nails are not at all in
favor just now. It was all very well
when the fad was comparatively new
to go to extremes about pinking and
polishing your finger-tips, but now
that it has had time to season, moder-
ation is to be observed. Nails so
blushing and apparently so well pol-
ished that you can see your face in
them are no longer good form. Hand
mirrors at the chatelaine are preferred.
The thorough-bred digit is all that is
dainty, but it never attracts attention
through artificial means. But little
coloring is used, the polish amounts to
hardly more than nature's gloss, and
the pointed cut has given way almost
wholly to the less obtrusive crescent.
There are also variations in the
technique of manicuring. Where the
file with the sand-paper board as finish
was formerly used for paring the nail,
the sand-paper board is now used ex-
clusively. Everything tends to make
the manicuring process leBS of a surg-
ical operation. The cuticle knife is
rarely used nowadays, the slender oar-
shaped orange-stick accomplishing the
same purpose with less of force and
friction. Cuticle scissors ore dispensed

with almost altogether, rave in the
case of some very refractory "step-
mother." That good old standby, the
pounce, is in danger of banishment.
For insuring the just-right degree of
nail polish, many manicures declare
that there is nothing, after all, so ef-
ficacious as a good rubbing from the

I fleshy part of the palm.?Harper's Ba-
zar.

The Out-Door Woman.

The subject of bicycle touring is one
\u25a0which has been widely discussed, and
in regard to which a great, deal of ad-
vice has been given. Lists of the
necessary articles to he taken as bag-
gage upon the wheel have been made
out and a multitude of directions have
been laid down governing the proper
equipment in general. Nothing that
the tourist could possibly need has
been omitted, but?and here lies the
mistake?a vast number of things
which she could dispense with have
been included in the outfit. From
this cause largely has come the dis-
satisfaction which has been expressed
regarding bicycle tours. Too many
of them have been undertaken by per-
sons BO overburdened with alleged
"conveniences" that their trip has re-
sembled that of a freight-laden cara-
van. The secret of a pleasurable tour
lies, in a great measure, in the light-
est possible equipment. The tourist
on a wheel cannot expect all the travel-
ing luxuries to be found in a drawing-
room car, and the more strictly she
limits her list the more comfort she
will have.

A plan which has been followed with
much success by a man and bis wife
who live in the suburbs might wellbe
followed by tourists in general. They
carry with them as baggage little else
besides a few toilet articles. These
are packed into a strong bag of brown
linen, made with pockets for the
brushes, combs, soap, etc. This hag
is put into the flat luggage-carrier, oi
moderate size, which fits into the
diamond frame of tho man's wheel.
The repair outfit for the two wheels
also find plenty of room in this lug-
gage-carrier, so that they need not be
strapped elsewhere, and a drinking
cup is another necessary article. No
attempt is made to carry any extra
clothes; but arrangements are made to
have these sent on by express to the
hotels or houses at which the tourists
are to stop ou their journey. This
plan requires that the route shall be
carefully planned before tho start is
made, and that the cyclists shall ad-
here faithfully to their programme.
Arrived at each night's stopping place
they find a bag of fresh clothes await-
ing them, and having taken these out
they repack the valise with the things
they have been wearing and have it
expressed home again. If they are to
make a stop of unusual length any-
where they order a trunk instead of a
hag, to be at the place at the proper
time.

Fashion Notes.

Silk shirt waists are completed with
a stock and long tie of the same silk.

Neckties of white chiffon trimmed
across the ends with gathered narrow
white satin ribbon are the latest fad.

Flower gardens on the head in the
shape of hats will bo prominent this
summer. They will be made of old
garden posies aud no ribbons will be
used.

A novelty in long watch chains is
made of black sewing silk, with cither
gold, coral, turquoise or some other
variety of fancy bead at short inter-
vals the entire length.

Veils are worn in dots and large
blocks, and are the proper accoin-
painment of every big hat. They
come down below the chin and knot
comfortably at the back.

Never were finer woven or more
daintily fascinating designs and love-
ly color blendings produced than are
shown in the organdies brought to
view for the summer of '9B.

Purple iu one or other of its many
tints and tones, including plum,
violet, orchid, heliotrope, petunia,
iris, lilac and wistaria, is everywhere
in evidence in .the exhibit of dress
fabrics, ribbons and millinery.

The riiliug habits are excessively
simple, the skirt narrow and only long
enough to cover the feet, with a tight-
fitting, single-breasted coat of three-
quarters length. These are made up
in dark cloth and light-weight coverts,
devoid of ornamentation, their beauty
depending entirely on their cut and
fit.

The big dotted veil is a thing of the
past. It isnot even carried in stock
at really swell places. The complex-
ion veil has ousted it. This is very
properly named, but it might be even
better to call it the complexion beau-
tifier. It is astonishing how a piece
of plain black net of crisscross or dia-
mond design can enhance a plain
woman's looks.

For golfing costumes the circular
ekirt of double-faced material is much
used, and the simple golf cape is con-
sidered better style than the fanciful
shawl cape. A new golf dress is made
of smooth brown cloth, finished with
rows of stitching. The jacket isquite
short and is worn witha scarlet waist-
coat, which opens in a square at the
neek over a stiff shirt aud a mannish
tie. Of course, there is a brown cape
with a tartan lining.

HIS REFUCE.

Ain't no use ter scol' him?
Don't koer whut lie <lo;

Knows two a'rns 'llhoi' him
Safe enough fum you..,

Darwharbe a-runnin',
Bad oz bail kin be;

Cuddle down so eunnin'?.
Shake his curls at inel

She so smilin' 'bove him?'
Fol' him ter her bres';

Knows his mammy loves him*
Don't keer for do res'

Keel lak' I could poun' himl
But, for all he done,

W'en her a'ras is roun' hiua
He do same sweet one!

Ain't no use ter scol' him,
Way his mammy do!

Knows her a'ms 'IIhoi' him
Safe enough fu m you.

?Atlanta Constitution

PITH AND POINT.

"That fellow called me an ass be-
hind my hack." "Did you kick?"?
Life.

Bobbie?"Pop, when is a synonym
used?" Papa?"When you can't spell
the other word, ntyson."?Truth,

j "You look all broken up," said Til
linghast to Gildersleeve. "Yes; Ada
has dropped me."?Detroit Free Press.

Hojack?"Callowhiil is always try-
ing to borrow money from me. Iwish
I knew how to get rid nf him." Tom-
dick?"Lend himsome."?Tit-Bits.

Salesman?"An interesting book?
Yes, madam. How will 'The Sorrows
of Satan' do?" Madam?"No, thanks.
I haye troubles of my own."?Truth.

Newsboy?"Extry, mister? Extry?"
Second Newsboy?"Aw, don't you buy
his papers, mister; dey'ro more'u t'ree
minutes old!"?lndianapolis Journal.

"There is a German proverb which
says: 'No looking-glass ever tells a
woman sho is ugly.'" "No sensible
man ever does, cither."?Cleveland
Leader.

"Old Grabber ought to bo satisfied
with the money be has." "He is
satisfied?so much so that lie wants a
lot more of exactly the same kind."?
Tit-Bits.

"When er man gits de reputation o 1
bein' able to exu'eise patience," said
Uncle Eben, "folks gin'rally don' let
'iin run much risk of 'is gettin' outer
practice."?Washington Star.

She?"Do you think it would be
possible for two people to live on a
dollar a day?" He (alarmed)?-"Why,
dear, has yonr father threatened to
cut you off with that?"? Chicago
News.

"Clings claims to have an invention
that will make him rich." "I guess
he has. It is an artificial seashore tan
for people who cannot afford to leave
home in summer." Detroit Free
Press.

When people get old enough to real-
ize that their singing and piano play-
ing are a bore to society, they are no
longer invited out to display their
good resolution to quit. ?Atchison
Globe.

Hicks "That was Mr. Blank.
Strange you didn't know him. His
picture has been in all the papers."
Wicks?"That was probably the rea-
son I didn't recognize him."?Boston
Traveler.

Wife?"But yon told me to get the
gown, dear." Husband?"Yon said
it would cost onlyabout $25, and here
is a billfor $100." "Well, that is all
it did cost the dressmaker."?Detroit
Free Press.

"What excuse, if it were possible to
have any excuse for such conduct,
have you for beating your wife?"
asked the Judge. "She fiung it in
my faeo that I didn't care a rap for
her," pleaded the prisoner.?lndian-
apolis Journal.

The Lute Dr. Evans's Jewels.

Dr. Evans, the famous dentist who
died a few mouths ago in Paris, had
mentioned in his will a number of
jewels which he wished to bequeath
to certain heirs. A casual examina-
tion through the doctor's effects did
not reveal their presence, and it was
supposed that they had been disposed
of some time prior to his death. The
other day, however, they came, to
light. The lawyers of the estate were
making a careful inventory of the con-
tents of the dentist's late residence in
the Avenue du Bois de Boulogne,
when, on opening an old document
safe, they came upon a secret drawer
quite unexpectedly. In the drawer
was an enormous collection of precious
stones, including two magnificent sets
of diamonds, besides a quantity of re-
markably large and pure unset dia-
monds, rubies, emeralds and other
precious stones, together with a pro-
fusion of jewels. The diamonds were,
it is said, presented to him by Na-
poleon 111., the Emperor Frederick,
the Empress Frederick and other
crowned heads. The value of the
treasure has been placed at SOO,OOO.

Superior Charms.

"While not strictly beautiful is my
face not jdeasiug to the eye?" sho de-
manded.

"Few sights more so!" he declared,
enthusiastically, albeit puzzled.

"Is my answer not giacious without (
being Bervilo and my demeanor affable j
without being vulgarly jocular?"

"Your manner and demeanor areal-!
together charming. I swear it."

"Am I not what you would term an
interesting conversationalist?one who
talks well but not too long on any
topic and sparkles in a crowd as well
as in tete-a-tete?"

"Fatally so for me, I fear, dear
heart! I "

"And taken all in all, tell me, and
tell me with truth, am I not a pleasant
enough companion for anyone?"

"Indeed you are!" he cried witk
fervor.

"Thank you!" she gratefully mur-
mured; "I just wanted to reassure
myse!f\ ThaS. Brown woman next
door is trying to get my cook."?New i
York Journal.

Ens-fan GoTdT^rodnctYoh.
Russia holds the third place among

gold-producing countries. Gold Is only
found In large quantity In the Ural
mountains and east and west Siberia;
the very limited output of washed gold
in Finland Is not of any importance.
It Is only natural that the Russian

i government should do all In its power
to advance the gold-mining industry.
Its plan Is to train up a staff of mining
engineers, and to let these experts visit
North America, south Africa and Aus-
tralia. It Is also proposed to attempt
a second extraction of gold from some
of the vast quantities of residue, etc.,
in the various mining districts.?Phila-
delphia

Mistress?Do you call this sponge
cake? Why, it's as hard as it can be.
New Cook?Yes, mum; that's the waj
a sponge is before it's wet. Soal it la
your tea. mum.?Boston Traveler.

Mangosteens frcm the Moluccas are
now sold in the London markets. They
are said to taste like a combination of
strawberry, nectarine and pineapple.

Beauty la Blood Deep.
Clean Mood means a clean skin. Na

beauty without it. Cascareta, Candy Cathar-
tic clean your blood and keep it clean, by
stirring up the lazy liver and driving all im-
purities from the bod v. Begin to-day to
banish pimples, boils, blotches,
and that sickly bilious complexion by taking
Cascarets, ?beauty for ten ceEfa, Alldrag-
gists, satisfaction guaranteed* If , '?sc, 50c.

Shoes made of porpoise leather are
absolutely Impervious to water.

Fits permanently cured. No fits or nervous-
ness utter first day's use of Dr. Kline's (treat
Nerve Restorer. 82trial bottle and treatise
free Dr.R.II.KLT.VE Ltd..1(31 ArchßtFbila.Fl.

The British income tax was first im-
posed by Sir Robert Peel in 1841, when
It was fixed at 5d on the pound.

Educate Your Bowels With Cas carets.
Candy Cathartic, cure constipation forever.

10c, 25c. IfC.C.C.faiL druggists refund money.

The speed of our fastest ocean
steamers is now greater than that of
express trains on Italian railways.

J. C. Simpson, Marquess, W. Va.. says:
'Hall's Catarrh Cure cured me of a very bad
:ase ofcatarrh." Druggists sell it, 75c.

Piso's Pure is a wonderful Cough medicine.
?Mrs. XV. Ptckf.kt, Van Sielen and Blake
Avos., Brooklyn, N. Y., Oct. 2(5,1894.

In some parts of China the punish-
ment for murder is sleeplessness. The
culprit is kept awake until he dies.
Under this treatment a person lives

nine or ten days.

To Care Constipation Forevar*
Take Cascarets Candy Cathartic. 10c or 25c.

IfC. C. C. fail to cure, druggists refund money.

The Tolstoi communal colonies are
Increasing in Russia.

"SINGULAR STATEMENT.

iTom Mrs. Rank to Mrs. Pinkham.

The following letter to Mrs. Pink-
lam from Mrs. M. RANK, NO. 3,354

East Susquehanna Ave., Philadelphia,
Pa., is a remarkable statement of re-
lief from utter discouragement. She
says:
" Inever can find words with which

to thank you for what Lydia E. Pink-
ham's Vegetable Compound has done
for me.
" Some years ago I had womb trouble

and doctored for a long time, not see-
ing any improvement. At times I
would feel well enough, and other
times was miserable. So it went on
until last October, I felt something
terrible creeping over me, I knew not
what, but kept getting worse. I can
hardly explain my feelings at that
time. I was so depressed in spirits
that I did not wish to live, although I
had everything to live for. Had hys-
teria, was very nervous; could not

Bleep and was not safe to be left
alone,

" Indeed, I thought I would lose my
mind. No one knows what I endured.

" 1 continued this way until the last
of February, when I saw in a paper a
testimonial of a lady whose case was
similar to mine, and who had been
cured by Lydia E. Pinkham's Vegeta-
ble Compound. I determined to try it,
and felt better after the first dose. I
continued taking it, and to-day am a
well woman, and can say from my j
heart, ' Thank God for such a medi- ;
cine.'"

Mrs. Pinkham Invites all suffering !
women to write to her at Lynn, Mass.,for advice. Allsuch letters are seen (
and answered by women only

INSOMNIA
"I have been using CABCARKTS for

insomnia, with which I liavo been afflicted for Iover twenty years, and Ican say that Cascarets Ihave given me more relief than any other remejay 1 have ever tried. I shall certainly recomwmend them to my friends us being all they are |represented." Thus. Gillahd, Lirlu,ill.

CATHARTIC

tn&com
TRADfMAAN PCOiaTIHeD

Pleasant. Palatable, Potent. Taste Good. DoQood, Never Sicken, Weaken, or Gripe. 10c. 25c. Mc.
... CURE CONSTIPATION. ...(Icrllpf ,. aP< |y(*apa ny, Chicago, Montreal. New Y irk. 3!ft

MO-TO-BAC

Sheap Excursions to Denver, Col.
On June 1, 2, 3 and 4 the Wabash R. R. will

J?yS£° Dn Iconducted excursions to
DEMEK.CDL, and return, on account of
jno Annual Meeting American Medical Asso-
siation. Full particulars from agents of con-tacting lines, or

F.H.TRISTRAM,
Mnn M ?

C. P. A. Wabash R. R- .(19 Park Bnildlng. Pittsburg, Pa. !

FtcriuClrtlUJHnNW.HOKiiisNLIMoIUnBWashington, D.<\

3yralula.t war, 15 adjudicating claim a, utty since.

HMI\u25a0 B J| and Liquor Habit cured In
11Ul 1 1 10 to ao days. No pay till
11nI\u25a0 |w| cured. Dr. J. L. Stephens,
wl Iwl \u25a0\u25a0 Dept. A, Lstiuiov, Ohio.

if No amount of argument can convince the experienced, £>
honest grocer that any other soap will give his customers *>

<| such general satisfaction as Ivory Soap. He knows that
a they prefer Ivory Soap to new kinds, of unknown quality.

Ivory Soap will sell because the people want it, the f>
<5 other soaps may look like Ivory, but his customers want

the real thing?they may buy a new soap once to try it, j>

3 but they come back again and again for Ivory Soap, and K
they insist on having it. fc

<>s CWrrltbt IIN.Vr A*httto ft OaaMa Ca., Claftati**.
*

? STANDARD OF THE WORLD 7

f are out of the ordinary?there is nothing ordinary about >

? them?in fact THEY ARE EXTRAORDINARY IN 7
> EVERY 'PARTICULAR. d

S 6% Nickel Steel Tubing, dust proof bearings, direct /
c tangent spokes, finish of the finest, construction im- j
? possible to equal?New Departure Back Pedaling /

> Brake on all chain Columbias?every possible re- S

j quirement that the greatest experience and skill can C
f produce is yours with a Columbia. >

£ Columbia Bevel-Gear Chainless Bicycles, . $125 3
s Columbia Chain Wheels, 75 S

{ Hartford Bicycles, . . , , 50 c
/ Vedette Bicycles, S4O and 35 /

S POPE MFC. CO., Hartford, Conn. 7
S Catalogue free from any Columbia dealer, or by mail for one 2-cent stamp, £

IPAINTii'SWALLSCEILINGSI
1 CALCIMO FRESCO TINTS
I FOR DECORATING WALLS HHP CEILINGS Purchase a package of I
B nil P | 3d-fj from your
9 grocer or paiut dealer and do your own kal- WHloUaltlU somiuing.
I This material ia made on scientilio principles by machinery and milled
I in twenty-four tints and ia superior to any concoction of Glne nndWhit-
I ing that can possibly be made by hand. To be mixed witiiCold tVateb.

| teh'Sl'.Vlt FOB SAMPLE ?OI.OR CARDS and if you cannot
\u25a0 purchase this material from your local dealers let us know and we will
I put you in the way of obtaining it. }
\u25a0 THE MIRALO CO., NEWBRIfiHTON, S. 1., VEW YORK

a. Winr.xwm-

loo:l. Mi'Jn or I,(ill,"{'it"iikl'M'inVllilALL'lir Belli i. iu

''Fool's Haste is Wae Speed.'' Don't Hurry the
Work Unless You Use

SAPOLIO
pats

SHr the
IIEL FRAYT

BEST SCALES- LEAST MONEY j
JONES OF BINGHAMTON N. Y.

TIF nfIMIHANTAn nntmrrasaefl Musical MontMjInL UUmlnallIMagazine for Uauil* and Orches-
tras 54 rapes. New Music. Bright l-iterarnre. Special i
Woman s Department. Great Clubbing Offer. 91.M
yearly. >nmpl- copy nml premium lint, lOc. ,
TLIL1)()JI1N*NT, 44 W. tfllllisi., N.y!Ciw! i

ist Cough byrup. Taetoe Good. Use M
in tiina Sold by druggieta. WaaosEmaaHß^i

P N U 20 '93.

J OR* BFT FOR $6; S'iiM

I isTHS'newb'EATSVHEOLD'AST'HEIS °oLr°.?t e
<
A.T.J" E , *°ODEN t Wh| EELP)

®'?turcod. utJet jcm epilation at any clue

puUI oc. Arofar Co., r*


